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We understand how important homework is to a student’s academic success. We also understand the 
importance for some families of getting homework done during the time that your student is with us in PASS. 
With sports, dance, church events, and other commitments, we realize there is often not a lot of time once all 
the family gets home on a weeknight.

Because of this we have allotted specific time and tables within each age group/room for students to focus on 
homework while they are with us in PASS each day. Due to the on-going supervision of all the students in our 
program, we cannot commit to individual “tutoring” for your student, but our staff will always help to the best 
of their ability. Primarily, our staff will be there in the designated homework times/tables to help students in any 
way they can and to hold students accountable that their individual homework contract/schedule is honored. 

Below is the Homework Contract for both you and your student to sign:
I, _________________________, parent of _________________________, want my student to complete 
homework each day in PASS in the following way. 

Please specify, in the space provided below, what you and your student have agreed on, to accomplish daily, 
in honoring their homework contract. You can list in order of priority, what things you expect your student to 
work on each day during their homework/study time (ie, 20 minutes/pages of required reading, then any math 
homework, then student for tests, study for spelling test every Thursday, etc.), a total amount of time you want 
your student to work on homework each day, and/or which things they are required each day to complete before 
participating in free-time activities or physical activity times:

1: __________________________________________________________________________________________
2: __________________________________________________________________________________________
3: __________________________________________________________________________________________
4: __________________________________________________________________________________________
5: __________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________          ________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature                  Date

________________________________________          ________________________________________
Student Signature                   Date


